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CORN AND SOYBEANS - THE COUNTDOWN BEGINS

Estimating the potential size of the 1995 corn and soybean crops will begin in eamest in August.
Several private crop analysts will be releasing production estimates over the next several dayJand
the USDA will release its first objective estimate on August 11. ln addition, weather conditions
during the month of August will be critical in determining crop yields. Favorable weather could
compensate for some of the yield reducing stress the crops have suffered, while unfavorable
weather could result in further yield losses. The laleness of this yea/s crops magnifies the
importance of August weather.

Based on the July 24 Crop Progress report, the com crop appears to be the latest in Kansas,
Nebraska and South Dakota and under the most stress in lllinois, Missouri, and Nebraska. The
crops in the Northem Corn Belt appear to be in the best condition. The soybean crop is latest in
lllinois, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska and under the most stress in lllinois, Missouri and
Nebraska. Crop conditions are most favorable in parts of the south/south east, the northem corn
belt and in l<ansas. For com, it appears that the U.S. average yield will be below trend, but not at
the low levels experienced in 1993 (100.7 bushels) and in 1991 (108.6 bushels). For soybeans,
the U.S. average yield is also expected to be below the trend yield. Many analysts are expecting
a yield of 34 to 35 bushels per acre, based on current conditions. That would be similar to the
average yields in 1990 (34.1 bushels) and 1991 (34.2 bushets).

August is also the last month of the 199-95 marketing year lor corn and soybeans. The USDA will
update its projection of year ending stocks on August 11. lt appears that soybean stocks at the end
of the year will be less than the 385 million bushels projecled in the July report. The domestic
soybean crush is projected at 1.395 billion bushels, 9.3 percent larger than during the previous
crop year. Through the first ten months of the year, the crush totaled 1 .1 9'l billion bushels, 1 1 .2
percent above the crush for the same period last year. To reach the USDA projection, crush during
the last two months of the maketing year needs to total 204 million bushels, or only 1.5 percent
above the crush during the same two months last year. Similarly, weekly export inspections totaled
799 million bushels as of July 20. That is only 21 million bushels short of the USDA projection for
the year, with 6 weeks left in the marketing year. As of the same date, 64 million bushels of
soybeans had been sold for delivery during the current marketing year.
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The \uild card in the carryover situation for soybeans is the 'residual' disappearanco of soybeans.
This urnxplained use has been running very high so far this ysar, suggesting that the 1994 crop
was over€stimeted. Hoflever, the September 1 stocks report (to be released on September 29)
may or may no( confirm that over estimate. A similar pattem developed last year, ufien the
Seplember I stocks figure was muctr larger than expec{ed.

The carryover silocks of com are a little more difricr.rlt to anticipate because the largest catogory
of use is feed rd residual use. To reach the USDA projection of 5.65 billion bushels of feedini
residual use, the burth quarter use in this category needs to reach 979 million bushels, or 22.7
percent above use during the same quarter last year. That is slightly higher than the increase in
use during the finil tlroe quartors. Larger nurnbers of livestock animals and very high wtreat prices
suggest that fe€d use will bo near the USDA projeclion.

lssued by Danel Good
Extension Economist
University of lllinois

W'tth six upeks ld h th€ marketing year, com erports were reported at about 1 .9 billion bushels,
200 million shod of tt€ USDA projec{ion. Exports need to average 35.4 million bushels per week
to reach the USDA projection.

Recently, corn rd soybean prices have reacled more to weather forocasts than to demand news.
That is as it should be and will likely be the case for the next two months. The most recent forecast
of more fanorable growing conditions pushed prices belo\fl trend line support lhat has developed
over the last several weeks. Speculators who have purcfiased ftrtures in anticipation of crop
problems end higher prices have likely begun exiting the market. lmproving crop prospeas wiil
also likely stimulate additional pricing by producers. ln the absence of anothei majoi weather
event the seasonal high in both the com and soybean markets may have been established. The
high in Decernbercom ftrtures has been $3.0025 and the high in November soybean fr.rtures has
been $6.61.
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